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VANCOUVER
VIADUCTS STUDY

The City of Vancouver has been 
exploring alternative futures for 
the Georgia and Dunsmuir Viaducts.  
Read through the following boards 
and complete a comment form to 
have your say for the future of these 
centrally located lands.

HiStory of tHe ViaDuCtS
The Georgia and Dunsmuir Viaducts were completed in 1971 to replace 
the original Georgia Viaduct. They were the first phase of an extensive 
urban freeway system designed for the city of Vancouver. With the 
popularity of urban freeways waning and with organized opposition 
forming in the community, the plan for the freeway was abandoned.

tHe ViaDuCtS toDay
As the lone piece of freeway infrastructure surrounded by an urban street 
network, the viaducts will never operate to their designed capacity. With 
capacity to carry upwards of 1,800 vehicles per lane per hour, the Georgia 
and Dunsmuir Viaducts carry only 750 vehicles per lane per hour during 
their busiest hours: less than half of their designed capacity. 

CoStS of MaintenanCe 
In addition to operating below capacity, the viaducts are costly to 
maintain. Elevated roads cost five to ten times more than the same road 
configuration at grade. In the case of the Viaducts, it is estimated that 
the City will need to invest $8-10 million dollars over the next 15 years 
for regular maintenance and upgrades. As they age, the yearly costs will 
continue to rise until it is no longer viable to continue to maintain them. 
At that time, the City would need to decide whether to reconstruct them, 
or remove them. 

CuttinG off CoMMunitieS 
The viaducts act as a physical and psychological barrier between the city’s 
historic neighbourhoods (Chinatown, Gastown, Strathcona, International 
Village, and the broader Downtown East Side) and False Creek. The 
viaducts, when combined with the skytrain guideway, and Expo and 
Pacific Boulevards create a significant barrier. The space between and 
beneath the viaducts is largely inaccessible and unused.

unDer-utiLiZeD LanD  
Forty years ago, housing and commercial uses on the two blocks between 
Quebec and Gore were destroyed to make way for construction of the 
viaducts. One of those two blocks was known as Hogan’s Alley, reputed to 
be home of much of the city’s black population. In addition to the direct 
displacement caused through demolition, the viaducts also dissected 
neighbourhoods along Main Street by creating a full-block gap in the 
urban fabric.

an elevated structure over its life costs the city

5-10x
more than the exact 
same road at grade

the Dunsmuir ViaDuct
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is this the best we can do?
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why now?
vancouver viaducts study

Study Area Land Owners

The Study Timeline

tHe StuDy
This diagram illustrates the study 
timeline for the Eastern Core Strategy 
and Viaducts Study. The purpose 
of these open houses is to gather 
feedback on the conceptual plan and 
proposed road network changes. All 
feedback will be reported to Council 
in late July 2012. If Council endorses 
these proposed changes, they will be 
carried forward as input to the City’s 
Transportation 2040 Plan. 

tHe ViaDuCtS StuDy in ConteXt

GreeneSt City 
The Greenest City 2020 Action Plan is 
a strategy to ensure Vancouver stays at 
the leading edge of city sustainability. A 
key component of the strategy is Green 
Transportation which includes transit, 
as well as active modes like cycling 
and walking. To achieve our Green 
Transportation goals, Vancouver needs to 
be a city where moving on foot or by bike 
is safe, convenient and enjoyable. Streets, 
public spaces, and neighbourhoods 
should be vibrant places that are alive 
with people, plants and activities. 
Reconsidering the role that the viaducts 
play in our transportation network and 
the future of this area will help achieve 
our targets, and contribute to Vancouver’s 
reputation as a leader in sustainability and 
livability.

tranSportation 2040 pLan
The viaducts study is a component 
of Transportation 2040, a long-
term transportation plan for the city. 
The success of past land-use and 
transportation plans have meant that even 

with a large increase in total trips, there 
has been a decrease in vehicles volumes 
to and from downtown. This trend makes 
it possible to reconsider the role of the 
viaducts in our future transportation 
network. 

tHe eaStern Core StrateGy

Movement systems to and from the 
downtown require consideration of the 
transportation and land-use decisions in 
the False Creek Flats and surrounding 
communities. The Viaducts Study is 
running in parallel with a broader Eastern 
Core Strategy which considers the future 
of the Flats. Future open houses on the 
wider Eastern Core Strategy are expected 
in the fall. 

nefC HiGH LeVeL reVieW
The Viaducts Study is being conducted 
in alignment with the ongoing High 
Level Review for Northeast False Creek. 
This illustration represents one scenario 
for the build-out of the area. All options 
tested through the Viaducts Study were 
analyzed for fit with Council directions 
and ongoing work in this part of the city. 

WinDoW of opportunity
While often dismissed as a left-over space in 
the mental map of many residents, a small 
window has presented itself to dramatically 
rework this area of the City in a way that 
better aligns with Vancouver’s values.  

The viaducts bypass the last undeveloped 
pieces of land in False Creek North.  
Originally planned following Expo 86, this 
area of the City is intended to act as a future 
vibrant entertainment district; combining 
job and commercial spaces, residential 
uses, parks and plazas with the established 
stadiums and performance space of the Plaza 
of Nations.  

While approximately forty years of life remain 
on the overbuilt viaducts, a timely decision 
is required should a different future for this 
area of the City be desired.  As shown on 
the study area map, the City of Vancouver, 
Concord Pacific, Aquilini and the Province 
of British Columbia (Andy Livingstone Park 
and B.C. Place) are the major landowners in 
the area.  While development in the area has 
not been completed, all of these parties are 
moving forward with realizing their vision for 
their lands in keeping with the current road 
structure.  Once development proceeds, the 
flexibility of options will be minimized and 
the opportunity to change the street structure 
will be lost.

the Viaducts Study is closely related to these other City of Vancouver iniatives, for details visit www.vancouver.ca:

once development 
proceeds, the flexibility 

of options will be minimized 
and the opportunity to change the 

street structure will be lost. 

window of opportunity
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an iDeaS CoMpetition
The Viaduct Study was launched July 
2011 and kicked off with re:CONNECT, 
an open public ideas competition.  
The purpose of the competition was 
to solicit new ideas for the Viaducts, 
and the broader Eastern Core.  The 
response was overwhelming!  We 
received over a hundred unique 
submissions from thirteen countries 
around the world. 

The competition focused on three 
categories: Connecting the Core; 
Visualizing the Viaducts; and a 
Wildcard (for ideas that were relevant 
to the study, but didn’t fit into either 
category).  There was two streams to 
the competition: a free and a fee stream.  
Winners were selected by both a jury 
of internationally esteemed urbanists, 
educators and architects, as well as 
through online public voting. 

CoMpetition Jury

allan Jacobs. •	  author, urbanist, 
and former director of planning for 
the city of san francisco

patricia patkau. •	 architect 
and founding partner at patkau 
architects.

Joe Hruda. •	  architect & founding 
partner at civitas

tom Hutton. •	 professor, centre 
for human settlements & school of 
community and regional planning, 
ubc.

robert Bennett. •	 executive 
director, portland sustainability 
initiative

re:connect competition

104 SuBMiSSionS
13 COUNTRIES

75% GenerateD LoCaLLy 
1,500 onLine CoMMentS 

15,000 ONLINE VOTES

The Jury (l to r):  patricia patkau, Joe hruda, 
rob bennett, allan Jacobs, sean ruthen (aibc 
professional advisor), and tom hutton
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re:connect winning entries: Visualizing the Viaducts
To view all of the submissions in every category, please visit vancouver.ca/reconnect

Winner:
Jury selection  (fee stream) - submissions of equal merit
people’s choice  - online Voting

Winner:
Jury selection  (fee stream) - submissions of equal merit

Winner:
Jury selection  (fee stream) - submissions of equal merit

Winner:
Jury selection  (fee stream) - submissions of equal merit

HonouraBLe Mention:
Jury selection  (free stream)

-ViaDuCtS = parkS + 

“Viaducts gone! Let’s realize the dream 
of our anti-freeway heroes of yesterday 
with a bold new strategy of parks and 
public places. Showcasing history and 
sustainability, let’s reconnect eastside 
neighbourhoods and Downtown to 
False Creek with upper and lower green 
spaces, museums, monuments and elegant 
boulevards. Let’s repair urban rhythms 
without impacting traffic, with great 
improvements for nature, recreation, non-
motorized movement, views and living. 
Why wait – let’s do this now!”

TEAM:
DIALOG: Norman Hotson, Principal; Won Kang, 
Designer ; Gavin Schaefer, Designer; Noreen Taylor, 
Graphic Designer;   Beasley and Associates, Planning 
Inc.: Larry Beasley;  Jim Green & Associates: Jim Green, 
Principal; Caroline Neufeld, Associate; PWL Partnership 
Landscape Architects: Margot Long, Principal; Derek 
Lee, Principal; JingJing Sun, Landscape Designer

periSCopeS & 

proJeCteD LanDSCapeS

“Our idea tethers this lost Viaduct space 
from False Creek to Chinatown, Gastown, 
and Strathcona; through the insertion of a 
permanent day and night market. Poking 
through at grade are a series of reflecting 
periscopes; visually connecting the 
activity on the ground. These periscopes 
elevate above the viaducts presenting to 
the vehicle passengers a glimpse of the 
activity below; connecting vehicles with 
pedestrians.”

TEAM:
Gillian Brennen, Orod Aris, Renante 
Solivar, Erik Poirier, Sabina Gleeson, 
Anna Citak, Peter Odegaard, Graham 
Handford

neW & reuSeD

“Like the monuments of ancient cities, the 
viaducts could be disassembled and used 
to make new monuments. New public 
spaces, more exciting and mysterious, 
could take shape where the viaducts stood. 
A grotto, filled with water from False 
Creek, is also filled with strange echoes; its 
walls drip with water, cleansed by a natural 
landscape and ready to return to the sea.”

TEAM:
Tony Osborn

tHe raMpS

“Removing the eastbound Georgia 
Viaduct back to Pacific Boulevard would 
free up land between a existing park and 
a parksite, as well as park land east of 
Main Street. It removes a dividing barrier 
between Chinatown and the end of False 
Creek. At the same time west bound cars 
and bicycle traffic from Stathcona and 
Grandview heading to Downtown can 
still travel along Venables and ramp up to 
Dunsmuir Street.”

TEAM:
Bruce Macdonald

union park

“The manufactured edge of the False 
Creek tidal basin is dissolved reclaiming 
the natural wetland heritage, habitat, and 
function. From the water’s edge, layered 
recreation, cultural, agriculture and 
residential outcroppings establish and 
frame the gentle forested slope towards 
the elevated pedestrian and cycle ribbon. 
The viaduct structure is transformed from 
barrier to canopy as it channels traffic 
from Pacific and Expo Blvds beneath the 
reclaimed shoreline.”

TEAM:
Michael Jones, architect 
(False Bay North East photograph by 
Jayme Lum.  All other images CC)
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initiaL CoMMunity outreaCH
DoWntoWn eaStSiDe | StratHCona | CHinatoWn | faLSe Creek 
GranDVieW-WooDLanD | Mount pLeaSant

profeSSionaL input
peer reVieWS: ken GreenBerG i HeLLe SoHoLt i Joe HruDa

ConSuLtant teaM: perkinS+WiLL i pfS i Bunt i CorioLiS 

re:ConneCt iDeaS CoMpetition
puBLiC CoMpetition & DiaLoGue | onLine enGaGeMent  

the GuiDinG
principles

deVeloping the principles

1.  Create a ViBrant DiStriCt 
develop a richly diverse public realm that breathes new life into this 
underutilized part of the city; a mixed-use district that fosters a 
broad spectrum of activities including entertainment, recreation and 
culture.

2. reConneCt CoMMunitieS to tHe Creek anD eaCH otHer 
strengthen the links – physical, visual and social - between 
surrounding communities and the creek.

3. eMBoDy HiStory to Make it MeMoraBLe 
capture the unique features of the area by reflecting the site’s 
histories (cultural: first nations, chinatown, hogan’s alley, downtown 
eastside, etc; industrial: viaducts, rail, gasworks, warehouses, docks, 
loading, etc; and natural: water, shoreline, habitat, etc) to create a 
signature precinct within the downtown.

4. reintroDuCe Water & naturaL SySteMS 
use ecological characteristics to inform open space – stormwater, 
shoreline references, naturalized or stylized expressions of ecologies 
(eg: mudflats).

5. Link parkS anD open SpaCe 
develop a strong network of urban parks connecting the adjacent 
neighbourhoods to false creek with park programming rich in 
natural, recreational and cultural diversity engaging both local and 
citywide communities.

6. reBaLanCe MoVeMent MoDeS 
maximize opportunities to provide pedestrian, cycling and transit 
connections that are comfortable for all ages and abilities, while 
minimizing the disruption to goods and vehicular movements.

7. reinState GeorGia Street’S CereMoniaL roLe
create a dignified terminus to georgia street with a strong 
connection both physical and visual to false creek. 

8. reStore Main Street CorriDor 
recognizing the historic significance of main street as one of 
the city’s key north-south axes, restore a continuous street wall 
and commercial presence at grade that repairs and enhances 
the urban form of this important corridor and that connects the 
neighbourhoods. 

9. enHanCe ‘urBan ViStaS’ to MountainS 
in addition to height transitions, use built form to enhance coast 
mountain vistas, especially from athletes’ plaza.

10. repair tHe urBan faBriC  
create urban pattern/form that recognizes the varied typologies of 
the historic communities and the more contemporary buildings of the 
creek. introduce innovative approaches to building forms that stitch 
together the existing neighborhoods.

tHe StuDy prinCipLeS
Shortly after the launch of the study, a series of outreach meetings with key stakeholder groups from the 
surrounding communities were conducted. The goal of these meetings was to identify opportunities and 
concerns from the perspective of the stakeholders relating to the future of the viaducts.  These inputs, 
combined with the submissions and comments from re:CONNECT, led to the development of the 
Guiding Principles for the study.

The following principles were developed to analyze all options for alterations to the Georgia and 
Dunsmuir Viaducts:
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aSSeSSeD at a HiGH-
LeVeL for fit WitH 
GuiDinG prinCipLeS

120+/- 7 optionS
ThE NUmbER Of pOSSIbLE 

STRUCTURaL CONfIgURaTIONS 
Of gEORgIa, dUNSmUIR & ThE 

ROad aT gRadE

RaNgINg fROm fULL RETENTION 
TO COmpLETE REmOVaL wERE 
TESTEd.  dETaILEd aNaLySIS 
INCLUdEd TRaNSpORTaTION 

ImpaCTS; paRk fUNCTION & SIzE; 
dEVELOpmENT pOTENTIaL; aNd 

fINaNCIaL ImpLICaTIONS

scenario exploration sketch.  perkins + will.  

analyzing the options

The first phase of the Viaducts Study, which looked at soil conditions, ability 
to structurally modify the viaducts and transportation impacts determined 
that complete removal of the viaducts would be possible in a 15-20 year 
time horizon.  This time frame was required to  allow for a shift to transit 
and other modes, as well as a number of improvements to the regional 
transportation system.  

Through re:CONNECT a submission was received from Dialog, PWL 
Partnership Landscape Architects, Beasley & Associates and Green & 
Associates that proposed bringing Georgia Street down to grade, and 
combining Pacific and Expo Boulevards on the north side of the Skytrain 
guideway.   These moves retain vehicular capacity and  accelerates the 
timeline for potential removal of the viaducts.   

anaLyZinG tHe optionS
The City worked with a multi-disciplinary 
consultant team lead by Perkins+Will Canada, 
supported by landscape architects at Phillips, 
Farevaag & Smallenberg, traffic engineers at 
Bunt & Associates, structural engineers at 
Hub Engineering, and development economic 
consultants at Coriolis.  Once the Guiding 
Principles were established, work began to 
explore the multitude of possible structural 
configurations of the Georgia & Dunsmuir 
Viaducts,  and the street network at grade.  

MuLtipLe VariationS
The transportation network essentially involves 
three components: the Georgia Viaduct; the 
Dunsmuir Viaduct; and the street network at 
grade. There are many potential combinations 
of these components. With each of these 
components, approximately four to six viable 
options emerged that were explored at a high 
level for fit with the Guiding Principles.  In 
total, over 120 permutations could be imagined 
through different combinations of each of these 
three major components (6 options x 5 options x 
4 options = 120 combinations).  

In addition, a number of unique possibilities 
emerged through the re:CONNECT ideas 
competition that were also evaluated. In the end, 
seven options were identified for further testing. 

DetaiLeD optionS  
A detailed analysis was completed for seven 
options ranging from full retention, to complete 
removal.  With each option, the team sought to 
optimize the potential of the Guiding Principles 
and then tested them for transportation 
impacts, performance of parks and open space 
configuration, development impacts and 
opportunities, as well as a high level financial 
evaluation of each option. From this analysis 
one option stood out above all others and it was 
explored in greater detail and is illustrated on 
the following boards.

one option eMerGeS
The analysis identified one key challenge created 
by the Skytrain guideway where it touches 
down to grade which forces traffic at-grade on 
Pacific and Expo in a north-south direction 
causing significant capacity reductions in 
scenarios where the viaducts are removed.  A 
new idea emerged through the re:CONNECT 
competition which addressed this challenge and 
opened up tremendous potential for improving 
this area of the city.  This new street network 
forms the foundation of a bold new concept for 
the viaducts lands.

Proposed public park area in 
competition scheme 
(viaducts removed)
23 Acres

Proposed public park area in last 
round of public dialogue 
(with viaducts)
9 Acres

Elevated Skyline Park - 
publicly accessible linear park 
system connecting Downtown 
development area and public park
3 Acres

people & history +
 Creation of Downtown Eastside commemorative park east of Main
 Awareness of, respect for residents of Downtown Eastside, Chinatown, Gastown, Strathcona - 
community history honoured with inclusive facilities and tributes

 Honouring citizens who stopped the freeway, leading to “Vancouverism” and Vancouver’s potential as  
greenest city

 Bold public art commemorating First Nations, industrial & unemployed “hobo” workers, history of 
founding areas and Hogan’s Alley

 Quebec Street localized, calmed, humanized with 2-way traffic, streetcar along west side & bikeway
 New Vancouver Museum on Main Street, near original townsite
 Skateboard Park remains, Dragon Boat facility added 

nature +
 Blanket of green space more than twice as much as previously proposed
 Additional water & waterfront - return of salmon streams - new community swimming pool
 High profile site for major First Nations Pavilion - walkable green roof & canoe carving shed

connectivity +
 “Spaghetti” street system replaced with efficient traffic grid – essential capacities and routings 
maintained

 Expo Boulevard closed under apron of big stadium – new expanded loading and marshalling areas for 
stadium, enhanced utility access from south

 Pacific Boulevard becomes grand, 2-way street with streetcar, full bikeway, spacious sidewalks, 
multiple rows of trees

 Georgia Street flows gently to False Creek – for cars and bikes – with magnificent pedestrian stairway
 Georgia Street begins with water & fountain at False Creek, ends with water & fountain at Lost Lagoon
 Parts of viaduct re-structured to create Skyline Park wrapping around arena - pedestrian exiting fully 
maintained

 New podium park system with wonderful overviews of False Creek
 Enhanced public transit: SkyTrain elevation raised for continuity of parks and streets below, better 
transit rider views above 

“
“...ecological democracy represents the best possible life we can achieve...

- Design for Ecological Democracy: Randolf T. Hester

site plan: The removal of the viaducts results in more public parks, new connections to Downtown and Vancouver Eastside, social and cultural installations and improved sites for private development.

park plan: Park+ is a new Creekside Park system more than double the size originally 
proposed, with major extensions to the east; and a Skyline Park system using remnants of the 
viaducts, connected from Downtown to a podium level within new development on the site.

street plan: A new, two-way Pacific Boulevard connects Vancouver East with False Creek 
and Downtown via a new Georgia Street extension. This new street capacity means the viaducts 
can be dismantled now and we do not have to wait for new transit routings on Hastings Street. Full 
bikeway and streetcar route included.

VIADUCTS PARK people & history
nature
connectivity

1

12
12

12

2
4
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6
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9
10
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12

12

Introduction of Creekside 
Crescent neighbourhood 
street

Closure of Expo Boulevard 
as a service street for BC 
Place Stadium

Realignment and 
extension of Carrall 
Street and Greenway to  
Creekside Park

Boulevard

Extend Georgia Street to 
reconnect Downtown to the 
water’s edge.

1

2

3

4

5

Introduction of streetcar 
along Quebec Street and 

6

Narrowing of Quebec Street 
to a neighbourhood street
Seawall extension - 
pedestrian and bikeway 
route

Georgia Street pedestrian 
extension/plaza

Prior Street pedestrian
extension
Creekside Crescent Mews - 
pedestrians and cars

7

8

9

10

11

Full bikeway system - 

Quebec and waterfront with 
links north on Carrall and 
Quebec

12

 Let’s secure 26 acres of green space: 16-acre Creekside Park; 3-acre Skyline Park; 7-acre Eastside Park
 Let’s maintain the capacity for the mixed-use energy of housing, offices and retail

Viaducts gone!
Let’s realize the dream of our anti-freeway heroes of yesterday with a bold new strategy of parks and 
public places.  Showcasing history and sustainability, let’s reconnect eastside communities and Downtown 
to False Creek with upper and lower green spaces, museums, monuments and elegant boulevards.  
Let’s repair urban rhythms without impacting traffic, with great improvements for nature, recreation, non-
motorized movement, views and living.  Why wait – let’s do this now!

re:connect submission by dialog, pwl, beasley & green.

full retention down to main dunsmuir retained:
for vehicles

dunsmuir retained:
for elevated park

both Viaducts ramp 
down to grade

full removal:
existing street network

full removal:
new pacific blvd.

1      2      3      4      5       6       7
tHe SeVen optionS teSteD in DetaiL

a BoLD neW iDea unLoCkS opportunity
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what about a ‘high line’?

not tHe HiGH Line, But...
The overwhelming success of New York City’s High Line 
(an abandoned rail corridor that was transformed into a 
popular linear public park system), has generated a great 
deal of excitement for the possibility of a comparable 
transformation in our city.  Of the 51 submissions in the 
re:CONNECT competition that addressed the viaducts, 
55% proposed a variation of an elevated public space.  

To learn from New York and to determine if a similar 
solution would work for Vancouver, a comparative analysis 
of the High Line and the Viaducts was completed.  A 
number of significant differences were identified, which 
highlighted difficulties with a complete ‘High Line’ option 
for either of the Viaducts.  

Despite these differences, the desire for an elevated open 
space that provides interesting public outlooks, while at the 
same time traces some of the city’s history is a compelling 
idea that is integrated in the conceptual plan  for the 
Dunsmuir Viaduct. 
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an integrated link
Surrounded by interesting old and new 
buildings, the High Line runs through 
three of Manhattan’s most dynamic 
neighbourhoods. The warehouses and 
factories that once dominated these 
neighbourhoods have been converted 
to art galleries, design studios, retailers, 
restaurants, museums, and residences, 
with many of these adjacent buildings 
tying directly into the elevated structure. 

In Vancouver, the Georgia and Dunsmuir 
viaducts run primarily through vacant 
land and park space.  To mimic the 
successes of the High Line, development 
would need to be integrated into the 
viaduct throughout its length to provide 
points of interest and to invite pedestrians 
up onto the structures on a regular basis.

fine-grained street
The High Line runs from Gansevoort 
Street to West 34th Street, between 10th 
& 11th Avenues - an area characterized by 
Manhattan’s distinct grid street pattern. 
The primary portion of the elevated rail 
structure is situated within the blocks of 
this street grid, which allowed it direct ac-
cess to buildings for goods delivery. 

The Viaducts are located in a part of the 
city with very limited street connectivity 
and poor pedestrian and cyclist linkages. 
However, the viaducts do provide a direct 
east/west link from Strathcona and China-
town to downtown. 

park deficiency
The High Line passes through Manhat-
tan’s West Side, one of the densest urban 
areas in the United States and an area that 
has been affected by park and open space 
deficiencies. The development of the High 
Line as a public green space adequately ad-
dressed the community’s severe park and 
open space deficiency. 

The Viaducts pass through two sub-
stantial at-grade public parks (including 
the Creekside Park extension) and runs 
roughly adjacent to the Seawall, the 22km 
(13.7 miles) walking, jogging, cycling and 
inline skating path that lines Vancouver’s 
waterfront. 

A key difference is that while the High 
Line is located in a park deficient area, 
the viaduct structures are situated over a 
large park and have a negative impact on 
the quality of the park space at grade level 
(shadowing, etc.).

costs of the high line
ConsTruCTion CosTs:

The total cost for the construction of Section One and Two of the High Line 
was $152.3 million.

MainTenanCe CosTs:

The yearly maintenance and operations cost for the High Line are $522,388 
to $671,641 per acre for ($3.5-4.5 million total). 
* Information from High Line & Friends of the High Line: http://www.thehighline.org

Due to the differences identified in the analysis, an estimate of the costs to 
repurpose the Viaducts was not calculated.

Length
2.33 km
Height (above grade)
20-30 feet
Width
30-50 feet
Area
6.7 acres

Length
1.05 km
Height (above grade)
25-45 feet
Width
35 feet
Area
2.8 acres

orientation
The High Line runs primarily north-south, 
between 10th & 11th Avenues, providing 
the park with favorable solar orientation.

The Viaducts run east-west, from Gore 
Avenue to Main Street and Beatty Street. If 
development occurred on the south side of 
the viaducts, the viaducts would be shaded 
throughout most of the day. 

access points 
Access to the High Line from the street 
level is possible via any of the nine (9) ac-
cess points located along the elevated park. 
The High Line is fully wheelchair acces-
sible.

Pedestrian, cyclist and vehicle access to the 
Viaducts is currently limited to each end 
of the structures. To increase opportunities 
for access on and off Viaducts they were to 
be used as a ‘High Line’ new access points 
could be constructed. 

diversity of views
The High Line, at 30 feet above the street, 
offers a rare view of the city skyline and 
the Hudson River, with the amenities of a 
popular public park. With the tight sur-
rounding urban fabric the views and out-
look varies from block to block.

The Viaducts, at 30-40ft above the street, 
provide considerable views of the moun-
tains, False Creek, Chinatown, downtown 
and several of Vancouver’s landmarks 
including the Woodward’s Building and 
Science World. 

In the case of the Viaducts, views would 
be expansive but not as diverse as the New 
York experience, unless land around the 
viaducts is developed. 

dimensions

55% of re:connect 
SuBMiSSionS 
p r o p o s e d 

s o m e  v a r i a t i o n  o f 
eLeVateD puBLiC SpaCe

tHe CoMpariSon
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a ConCept, not a pLan

1. a Major urban Waterfront park 
removing viaduct columns and re-routing 
new pacific creates additional waterfront park 
opportunities and improves the configuration of 
existing parks.  

2. ‘Straight to the Creek’: a pedestrian/
Cycling Spine 
the south end of the carrall street greenway 
is re-aligned to better connect the historic 
communities to false creek and provide rich 
programing opportunities.  

3. Georgia Street: from ‘Water-to-Water’
the georgia Viaduct is replaced with a pedestrian 
and bike friendly street that ramps down to 
pacific opening to wonderful waterfront views. 

4. a taste of the ‘High-Line’: Dunsmuir 
remnant as Viaducts plaza 
part of the dunsmuir Viaduct is retained as an 
unique elevated public space that facilitates key 
pedestrian and cyclist connections. 

5. pacific Boulevard: a ‘Great Street’
pacific is combined with expo to create a ‘new 
pacific’ with multiple rows of trees, sidewalks, 
bike lanes and space for a future streetcar. 

6. reconnect Communities: 
improve linkages to the creek & each other the 
new park configuration, pedestrian and cyclist 
pathways, and improvement of the street system 
facilitate movement between communities and 
the waterfront. 

7. enhanced pedestrian & Cyclist Linkages: 
the dunsmuir bike lane is replaced with a new 
bike bridge that connects downtown to adanac 
route, ‘strait to the creek’ and seawall. overall 
pedestrian and cyclist connections north-south 
and east-west through the area are significantly 
improved. 

8. Celebrate the Site’s Many Histories 
opportunities will be sought that celebrate 
the many histories: from tracings of the natural 
shorelines and industrial pasts; to recognition of 
the diverse cultures that have shaped this area 
of the city; to the role that community played in 
halting the freeway, thereby laying the foundation 
for Vancouver’s highly celebrated livability.

9. restore Main Street Corridor 
the current gap in the urban fabric due to 
viaduct on/off ramps is replaced with commercial 
frontage and landscaped plazas. 

10. reviving the public Life & feel of 
Hogan’s alley 
the historic community of hogan’s alley is 
restored and a public pedestrian connection 
through laneways is introduced to connect 
strathcona to the waterfront. 

11. enhancing a Vibrant Celebration District 
a major plaza at the end of georgia street 
combined with animated uses supports a vibrant 
urban waterfront. 

12. an efficient Street network: 
connecting georgia to new pacific to prior/
Venables preserves essential east-west capacity 
in and out of the downtown as well as goods 
movement routing. 

13. enhancing ‘urban Vistas’: Views to the 
Mountains, port & Historic Districts 
enhances protected public views by building 
placement and urban form. 

The plan shown is an illustrative 
concept and not yet a definitive plan. 
It is intended to convey an urban 
design framework and principles 
for organizing streets, development 
potential in Northeast False Creek 
and on the sites between Quebec 
and Gore, as well as location and 
size of new park space in addition 
to existing park space. All these 
elements (new streets, development, 
and park space) will need to be 
designed in greater detail. If the 
concept receives support from 
Council, there will be future phases 
of more detailed design work and 
programming (especially for the 
park) where the public will have an 
opportunity to give input.

maIN ELEmENTS Of ThE CONCEpT
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13% 
inCreaSe

Through the consolidation of the viaducts and streets at-grade into a new combined 
Pacific Boulevard,  more than three acres of land could be opened up for park use 
between Quebec Street and the stadiums and better connect Andy Livingstone and 
Creekside Parks. This would create a major 25 acre urban park on the eastern end of 
False Creek. 
•	 the	new	park	configuration	increases	the	overall	park	size,	and	improves	park	programming	

opportunities,	most	notably	at	the	water.
	•	 The	skate	park	can	be	relocated	near	its	existing	site,	and	the	play	fields	in	Andy	Livingstone	

Park	can	be	maintained	in	their	current	location.

•	 Park	programming	ideas	such	as	the	urban	beach,	park	rooms,	and	reintegration	of	water	
will	be	part	of	future	parks	planning.

a MaJor urBan Waterfront park

a MaJor urBan park

existing park configuration

22.25 aCreS

improved park configuration

25.25 aCreS

aniMateD park rooMS: ‘StraiGHt to tHe Creek’

A significant pedestrian and cycling spine completes 
the Carrall Street Greenway by connecting the historic 
neighbourhoods straight to False Creek.  
•	 This	links	False	Creek	to	Burrard	Inlet,	thereby	

completing	the	seawall	loop	around	Downtown	and	
Stanley	Park.		The	direct	link	to	the	Carrall	Street	
Greenway	connects	the	series	of	parks,	plazas	and	
historic	sites	in	Gastown,	the	Downtown	Eastside	and	
Chinatown	down	to	False	Creek.		

•	 The	realigned	route	through	Andy	Livingstone	Park	
provides	direct	views	to	the	water	from	Chinatown’s	Sun	
Yat-Sen	Garden	and	from	the	water	back	to	Chinatown.					

•	 The	spine	is	proposed	to	be	defined	by	a	series	of	richly	
programmed	park	rooms	to	engage	a	broad	spectrum	of	
our	City’s	diverse	population.

‘StraiGHt to tHe Creek’:
a pEdESTRIaN/CyCLINg SpINE

aDDitionaL inforMation

Currently there is a fragmented 22.25 acres 
of existing or future park space within the 
study area.  By reconfiguring the roadways 
in this concept, we can achieve 25.25 acres 
of park for a gain of three acres, or 13%.

Perhaps the biggest public win is south of 
Pacific, where the waterfront Creekside Park 
extension grows from 9.0 acres to 13.75: 

an inCreaSe of oVer 50%.

elements of the concept
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Georgia Street has long been one of Vancouver’s 
primary ceremonial streets. In this proposal 
Georgia Street connects water-to-water (Lost 
Lagoon to False Creek) through the downtown 
peninsula terminating on axis with the Science 
World globe. 

In this plan:
•	 Georgia	Street	would	extend	down	to	Pacific	

Boulevard	with	a	grade	that	is	suitable	for	
wheelchair	accessibility.

•	 Georgia	Street	‘ramp’	would	have	public	sidewalks	
with	treed	boulevards,	on-street	bike	lanes	and	
vehicle	travel	lanes	in	both	directions.

•	 A	major	pedestrian	stairway	‘the	Georgia	Steps’	
integrates	Georgia	Street	ramp	with	the	BC	Place	
concourse,	creating	a	strong	link	from	downtown	
to	False	Creek,	ending	in	a	public	plaza	at	the	edge	
of	False	Creek.	

An opportunity presents itself at the western end of the Dunsmuir Viaduct for a 
retained elevated public plaza/landscaped space, inspired by New York’s Highline.  
•	 The	vehicular	function	of	Dunsmuir	Viaduct	would	be	terminated	at	Citadel	Parade.
•	 The	viaduct	structure	from	Citadel	Parade	to	at	least	Rogers	Arena	would	be	repurposed	

as	a	public	plaza/landscaped	space	to	help	manage	access	to	events	and	concerts.

•	 This	space	could	be	designed	with	outlooks	over	the	historic	neighbourhoods	toward	the	
mountains,	and	potentially	over	False	Creek.	

•	 The	extent	of	the	viaduct	structure,	detailed	design	and	programming	opportunities	for	
the	public	space	would	be	a	future	phase	of	work.	

‘Great Streets’ are more than corridors for the movement of 
vehicles.  They facilitate interaction, foster community and are 
places that people want to be.  So in addition to moving goods, 
transit and vehicles, Great Streets are pleasant, comfortable and 
safe places for pedestrians of all ages and backgrounds.   This is 
the vision for the proposed new Pacific Boulevard. 
•	 Pacific	Boulevard	is	combined	with	Expo	north	of	the	Skytrain	

guideway	and	connects	east	to	Prior/Venables	thereby	maintaining	
a	direct	east-west	link	to	the	downtown	for	commuter	vehicles	and	
large	goods-movement	trucks.	

•	 The	road	cross-section	is	similar	to	Georgia	Street	in	the	heart	of	
downtown,	accommodating	a	maximum	of	three	lanes	of	vehicular	
traffic	in	either	direction	(one	lane	for	parking	during	non-peak	
times).	

•	 Multiple	rows	of	trees,	generous	sidewalks,	bike	lanes,	and	space	for	
a	future	streetcar	would	be	provided.

•	 In	the	future,	the	new	Pacific	Boulevard	is	designed	to	connect	
to	Malkin	Avenue	allowing	an	opportunity	to	downgrade	Prior/
Venables	to	a	local		street.

CONCEPTUAL PLANNING OF VIADUCTS: PREFERRED OPTION

MARCH 2012
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Rendering of Connection to Aquilini West Tower
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georgia ramp at rogers arena: surface cross-
walk connects arena to BC Place & False Creek

georgia terminates at waterfront plaza
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One of the key Guiding Principles was to strengthen the links 
between surrounding Eastside historic neighbourhoods, the 
downtown and False Creek. The expanded park becomes a 
central feature providing a connective green space between 
the communities and the creek.

•	 The	‘spaghetti’	street	system	and	viaduct	structures	are	
replaced	with	an	at-grade	street	system	and	new	pedestrian	
and	bike	routes	that	facilitate	movement	to	and	from	the	creek,	
Downtown,	and	Eastside	communities.			

•	 A	public	and	landscaped	connection	through	Hogan’s	Alley	
connects	Strathcona	to	False	Creek	while	‘Straight	to	the	
Creek’	connects	the	historic	communities	to	the	north	to	the	
waterfront.	

•	 Development	proposed	on	the	city-owned	blocks	integrates	
seamlessly	into	the	context	of	the	surrounding	neighbourhoods.	

To align with the City’s Greenest City objectives  for Green 
Transportation improved pedestrian and cyclist safety, 
comfort and east/west and north/south connections are 
essential to the street network. 
•	 A	new	‘bike	bridge’	links	the	Adanac	Route	to	Downtown	

replacing	the	Dunsmuir	Viaduct	lane.	

•	 The	bike	bridge	connects	to	‘Straight	to	the	Creek’,	facilitating	
movements	between	downtown	and	the	seawall,	and	Burrard	
Inlet.		

•	 Georgia	Street	and	the	Georgia	Steps	provide	an	alternate	link	
for	cyclists	and	pedestrians	between	Downtown	and	the	False	
Creek.

•	 Two-way	operation	of	Georgia	Street	and	the	new	Pacific	
Boulevard,	normalize	these	streets	making	them	more	
comfortable	for	pedestrians	and	cyclists	alike.

reConneCt CoMMunitieS:
ImpROVE LINkagES TO ThE CREEk & EaCh OThER

enHanCeD peDeStrian 
& CyCLinG LinkaGeS 

elements of the concept
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Once home to Vancouver’s black population and the social hub of the community, the 
spirit of Hogan’s Alley is recaptured on the two blocks between Quebec and Gore. 
•	 Shops,	cafes	and	other	commercial	uses	opening	through	to	Hogan’s	Alley	from	Union	Street	

will	help	to	animate	the	laneway.	

•	 A	very	public,	pedestrian	and	highly	animated	connection	through	Hogan’s	Alley	is	proposed	
to	connect	Strathcona	to	False	Creek.

•	 Building	heights,	massing,	and	form	respond	to	the	built	form	on	the	adjacent	blocks	to	the	
north	and	south.	

•	 Approximately	850,000	square	feet	of	development,	measured	by	gross	FSR	(Floor	Space	
Ratio)	of	3.5,	is	proposed	on	the	two	blocks,	which	could	accommodate	approximately	1,000	
units	of	mixed	market	and	affordable	housing	units.	

Recognizing the historic significance 
of Main Street as one of the City’s key 
north-south axes, the conceptual plan 
restores the built form where it was 
destroyed 40 years ago to make way for 
the viaducts. 
•	 The	gap	on	Main	Street	between	City	

Gate	to	the	South	and	Chinatown	to	
the	North	is	repaired	with	a	commercial	
streetwall.

•	 Buildings	are	proposed	at	150	ft	
(roughly	16	stories),	with	commercial	
uses	at	grade	and	residential	uses	above.

reViVinG tHe puBLiC Life 
& feeL of  HoGan’S aLLey 

reStore Main 
Street CorriDor

Detailed planning for the public realm and parks 
will seek to record and celebrate the unique 
histories of the site to create a signature precinct 
within the downtown including, but not limited 
to:
•	 Cultural	history:	First	Nations,	Chinatown,	

Hogan’s	Alley,	Downtown	Eastside,	etc;	

•	 Industrial	history:	viaducts,	rail,	gasworks,	
warehouses,	docks,	loading,	etc;	and

•	 Natural	history:	water,	shoreline,	habitat,	etc.

CeLeBrate tHe SiteS 
Many HiStorieS 

Perkins+Will
1220 Homer St.
Vancouver, BC CONCEPTUAL PLANNING OF VIADUCTS: ANALYTICAL DIAGRAMS
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Anchored by Rogers Arena and BC Place Stadium, the 
Northeast False Creek community’s role as the heart 
of Vancouver’s civic celebration will be enhanced.  
Through improvements in connectivity between the two 
stadiums and pedestrian links to the public spaces at the 
water, this neighbourhood will become an active node 
of public gathering.  
•	 A	major,	south	facing	urban	plaza,	at	the	foot	of	Georgia	

will	be	lined	with	restaurants	and	cafes,	animating	
the	waterfront	and	providing	another	unique	place	in	
Vancouver’s	network	of	diverse	neighbourhoods.

•	 The	realignment	of	Pacific	Boulevard	improves	
development	sites	by	moving	them	from	between	the	
viaducts	to	the	waterfront,	shifting	residents	and	activity	
into	the	new	urban	district.

•	 Active	uses	are	proposed	for	the	ground	floor	of	buildings	
especially	along	the	waterfront,	park	and	plaza	edges.

•	 Opportunities	to	locate	civic	uses	along	the	waterfront	or	
in	the	park	will	be	explored	in	future	work.		

An efficient at-grade street network is created that maintains 
essential E-W vehicle capacity and improves connectivity.  
•	 A	direct	link	for	goods	movement	in	and	out	of	the	Downtown	

is	maintained.	

•	 Substantial	E-W	vehicle	capacity	in	and	out	of	the	Downtown	
is	maintained	by	connecting	Georgia	Street	to	Prior/Venables.	
The	trips	that	are	potentially	diverted	can	be	accommodated	by	
alternative	EW	routes.	

•	 The	two-way	connection	from	Georgia	to	Pacific	significantly	
improves	access	and	circulation	for	developments	in	the	area			
and	provides	a	direct	connection	from	downtown	to	Northeast	
False	Creek	(there	are	currently	no	connections	for	vehicles	
between	Pender	and	Smithe	St).

•	 The	intersections	at	Gore	Street	&	Prior	Street,	Main	Street	and	
Union	Street,	and	Quebec	&	Expo/Pacific	Boulevards	will	be	
normalized	to	improve	pedestrian	safety.			

•	 There	is	an	opportunity	to	provide	future	bus	service	to	
Northeast	False	Creek	along	the	new	Georgia	Ramp	

Buildings and park space have been positioned 
in this concept to enhance the already protected 
public views from Southeast False Creek.  These 
views were established by Council in 2011 to 
preserve views north to the mountains from 
the important public location of the Olympic 
Plaza and the Southeast False Creek seawall.  In 
addition to the mountains, these views sought 
to preserve a visual connection to the port, as 
well as our historic district; recognizing not only 
the importance of our past history, but also our 
current economic role as a port city.  
•	 The	buildings	are	located		west	of	the	‘Straight	

to	the	Creek’	pedestrian/cycling	link	and	east	of	
Quebec	Street.	

•	 The	large	park	in	the	middle	of	the	concept,	helps	
to	preserve	views	to	our	historic	district	from	
the	southern	shore	of	our	seawall,	while	also	
preserving	mountain	views	from	both	sides	of	the	
Creek	as	well	as	the	Creekside	Park	Extension.	

enHanCinG a ViBrant 
CeLeBration DiStriCt 

an effiCient Street 
netWork 

enHanCinG ‘urBan ViStaS’:
VIEwS TO ThE mOUNTaINS, pORT & hISTORIC dISTRICT

LEGEND

Primary Vehicular Replacement Connection

Secondary Routes

Other Vehicle Routes

Primary Pedestrian & Cycling Connections

Secondary Pedestrian Routes

Future Streetcar route

elements of the concept
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ThE CONTExT 

The viaducts serve as direct E-W connectors to and from the 
downtown for pedestrians, cyclists, goods movement trucks 
and commuters. 
•	 The	viaducts	are	not	heavily	used	by	pedestrians,	attributable	

in	part	to	the	sub-standard	sidewalk	widths.	

•	 The	separated	bike	facility	on	Dunsmuir	carries	approximately	
2,000	cyclists	trips	on	a	peak	summers	day,	a	number	which	is	
expected	to	grow	significantly	in	the	future.	

Critically, the proposed road network maintains a direct link to 
the downtown for pedestrians, bikes, goods movement trucks 
and vehicles, with sufficient capacity for E-W movement to carry 
the traffic that currently uses the Georgia and Dunsmuir viaducts 
for most hours of the day.
•	 Pedestrian	and	cyclist	safety,	comfort	and	connectivity	are	

significantly	improved,	helping	to	encourage	and	support	active	
modes	of	transportation	in	the	surrounding	communities.

•	 There	is	an	opportunity	for	future	provision	of	a	bus	service	along	
the	new	Georgia	Ramp	to	NEFC.

•	 Local	circulation	and	access	to	developments	in	the	study	area	are	
significantly	improved	for	vehicles	and	goods	movement	trucks,	
through	the	introduction	of	a	new	two–way	connection	from	
Georgia	to	Pacific,	where	currently	there	is	no	connection	for	
vehicles	between	Pender	and	Smith	St.

•	 There	are	no	existing	or	planned	transit	services	on	the	viaducts.

•	 The	viaducts	carry	approximately	160	heavy	trucks	(three	axles	
or	more),	and	800	light	trucks	(cube	van	with	two	axles)	on	a	
daily	basis	–	a	decrease	of	50%	since	1996	for	heavy	trucks.

•	 Combined,	the	viaducts	carry	approximately	45,000	vehicles	a	
day,	which	represents	approximately	10%	of	the	traffic	entering	
or	leaving	the	downtown.

the transportation network
HoW iMportant are tHe ViaDuCtS aS a tranSportation Link?

HoW WiLL tHiS affeCt tHe MoVeMent of peopLe anD GooDS to tHe DoWntoWn?

draft street geometric over 2011 aerial photo

This is the fundamental question posed in the transportation 
analysis of the proposed street network changes.  To answer 
it, first we need to understand the role the viaducts play. 

hOw maNy CaRS USE ThE VIadUCTS TOday 
aNd whERE dO ThEy COmE fROm?

•	 Dunsmuir	currently	peaks	at	approximately	1,600	vehicles	per	
hour	for	westbound	traffic	in	the	AM,	while	Georgia	currently	
peaks	at	approximately	2,000	vehicles	per	hour	for	eastbound	
traffic	in	the	PM.	

•	 From	a	license	plate	survey	that	was	conducted	in	2011,	
we	know	that	roughly	half	of	all	vehicles	heading	over	the	
Dunsmuir	viaduct	originate	from	the	eastern	half	of	the	city	
of	Vancouver.	There	is	another	large	proportion	from	the	
North	East	sector	of	Greater	Vancouver.

WiLL tHeSe CHanGeS oVerLoaD tHe SurrounDinG Street netWork?

ThE aNaLySIS

existing traffic Viaducts, 24hr period

dunsmuir Viaduct trip origins: am peak
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•	 The	new	network	can	accommodate	approximately	
2,135	trips	per	hour,	sufficient	capacity	to	
accommodate	demand	for	most	hours	of	the	day,	
with	an	estimated	traffic	diversion	of	5-10%	over	a	
24hr	period	for	east	bound	traffic	and	less	than	5%	
for	westbound	traffic.

•	 The	estimated	maximum	potential	diversion	for	
eastbound	traffic	occurs	in	the	peak	PM	period	at	
approximately	915	vehicles	–	a	diversion	of	30-
35%.	For	westbound	traffic	the	maximum	potential	
diversion	is	approximately	515	vehicles	in	the	AM	
peak	period	-	a	diversion	of	15-20%.
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###  Existing Vehicle Volumes, pm peak hour 

###  future VehicleVolumes, pm peak hour

conservative estimate of maximum future Vehicle Volumes
(assumes no shift to transit of routes outside of the neck)

otHer ConSiDerationS: 

LaRgE EVENTS aT ThE STadIUmS

The City’s transportation consultants reviewed the 
proposal to evaluate the potential impacts to attendance 
and loading for both Rogers Arena and BC Place, and 
have concluded that there will be minimal to no impacts.  
•	 There	are	no	restrictions	on	loading	operations	at	either	

venue	as	a	result	of	the	proposed	changes.			

•	 There	are	opportunities	for	improved	routing	and	
maneuvering	as	a	result	of	the	increased	connectivity	and	
circulation	options.	

•	 The	percentage	of	spectators	who	travel	to	events	by	car	
is	decreasing	year	by	year,	and	there	is	enough	capacity	
provided	by	the	proposed	street	network	and	existing	
alternate	routes	to	accommodate	current	demand.						

ThE maLkIN aVENUE CONNECTION

A future Malkin Avenue connection (from existing 
Malkin Avenue to Clark Drive) is being considered as part 
of the Eastern Core Strategy.  The connection is desirable 
to create grade separation along the Burrard inlet rail line 
from the False Creek Flats to the south shore of Burrard 
Inlet. The Malkin Avenue connection is compatible with 
the proposed street network.

tripS aCCoMoDateD WitH neW paCifiC

DiVerSion

•	 During	the	last	15	years	vehicle	volumes	entering	and	leaving	the	
downtown	have	decreased	15%	during	peak	periods	and	20%	
over	24	hrs.

•	 During	this	same	time	period,	there	was	a	75%	increase	in	
population	downtown,	a	25%	increase	in	jobs	downtown	and	an	
overall	increase	in	trips	by	all	modes	of	15%.

•	 This	decrease	is	due	to	many	factors,	including	land	use	policies,	
rising	cost	of	vehicle	ownership	and	high	capacity	transit	
infrastructure	(ie.	Millenium	and	Canada	Lines).

•	 Projecting	forward,	City	and	regional	goals	are	to	realize	a	
continued	decline	in	vehicle	volumes.	With	continued	investment	
in	transit	infrastructure	and	changes	to	land	use	policies,	
combined	with	changing	demographics	and	market	factors,	we	
expect	vehicle	volumes	to	continue	to	decrease.	

•	 For	the	analysis,	despite	these	objectives	and	trends	a	conservative	
upper	bound	with	constant	vehicle	volumes	was	used.

hOw maNy CaRS wILL USE ThE VIadUCTS IN ThE fUTURE?

CaN ThE NEw ROad NETwORk haNdLE 
aLL ThE VIadUCT TRaffIC?

eastbound traffic.  georgia Viaduct & pacific boulevard, 24hr period

•	 Parallel	routes	(Cordova,	Hastings,	Pender,	Powell,	etc.)	are	
viable	alternatives	for	vehicles	travelling	through	the	neck	
(east-west	routes	bounded	by	False	Creek	and	Burrard	Inlet).	

•	 Broadway,	West	2nd	and	the	False	Creek	bridges	are	viable	
alternative	routes	for	vehicles	outside	of	the	neck	for	a	segment	
of	vehicles	using	the	viaducts.

•	 We	expect	a	large	shift	of	vehicles	to	transit	as	a	result	of	the	
Evergreen	Line	construction,	which	will	act	to	reduce	the	
potential	diversion.

CaN ThE aLTERNaTE ROUTES haNdLE ThE 
pOTENTIaL dIVERTEd TRaffIC?

•	 Assuming	no	shift	to	transit	or	alternate	routes	outside	of	
the	neck,	the	maximum	potential	vehicle	diversion	can	be	
accommodated	on	existing	street	network.

•	 Transportation	engineers	calculate	V/C	ratios	to	categorize	
route	congestion	and	consequently	how	travel	times	are	
being	affected	by	vehicle	volumes.		V/C	ratios	under	0.85	are	
considered	to	be	in	‘free-flow’	conditions,	with	ratios	of	up	to	
0.95	being	supportable	from	a	transportation	perspective.

•	 For	the	most	conservative	estimate	of	vehicle	diversions,	V/C	
ratios	for	the	affected	alternate	routes	would	change	from	
approximately	0.7	today	to	0.85	in	the	near	term,	and	0.9	after	
the	build	out	of	Northeast	Falce	Creek.		

•	 Impacts	of	potentially	diverted	traffic	are	very	localized,	with	
no	significant	changes	to	traffic	east	of	Clark	Drive	or	west	of	
Beatty	Street.

whERE COULd ThE dIVERTEd VEhICLES gO?

understanding the V/c ratio.

the transportation network
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tHe tiMinG of potentiaL CHanGeS? 
It will likely be a minimum of three years before any of the proposed changes can be 
implemented.

STREET CONSTRUCTION

•	 The	realignment	of	Pacific	and	Expo	Boulevards,	and	the	Georgia	Street	ramp	require	
agreement	with	adjacent	landowners	and	changes	to	the	False	Creek	North	Official	
Development	Plan	which	could	take	up	to	three	years	to	complete.	It	is	estimated	that	
construction	will	take	18	months	once	the	approvals	are	in	place.	

dEVELOpmENT Of ThE LaNdS

•	 After	a	decision	to	proceed,	planning	work	could	begin	on	the	blocks	between	Quebec	
and	Gore.	The	on-	and	off-ramps	would	need	to	be	removed	before	construction	of	new	
buildings	could	start.	

•	 The	development	of	Northeast	False	Creek	is	proceeding.	Two	sites	have	recently	been	
rezoned	(Area	5b	East	and	Area	10),	Rogers	Arena	rezoning	will	be	referred	to	Council	on	
June	12,	and	a	rezoning	application	on	the	Plaza	of	Nations	is	expected	soon.		

CREEkSIdE paRk ExTENSION

•	 Creekside	Park	extension	is	required	to	be	delivered	with	the	development	of	the	adjacent	
Concord	lands	(Area	6c).		

•	 The	timing	of	the	development	of	Area	6c	has	been	delayed	for	various	reasons.	Council	
has	instructed	staff	to	continue	to	pursue	solutions	to	expedite	the	construction	of	the	park.	

opportunitieS for afforDaBLe HouSinG?
•	 The	proposal	is	consistent	with	the	City’s	policy	for	affordable	housing	in	new	

neighbourhoods	which	requires	that	20%	of	the	units	be	affordable	housing.	This	plan	
identifies	sites	for	the	Affordable	Housing	in	the	blocks	between	Quebec	and	Gore.		This	
is	in	addition	to	the	significant	amount	of	affordable	housing	already	anticipated	in	
Northeast	False	Creek

preViouS CounCiL DireCtionS?
The concept is consistent with previous Council decisions, as outlined below:  

paRkS & OpEN SpaCE

•	 Creekside	Park	Extension	(9	acres)	remains	a	future	obligation	of	Concord	Pacific	to	be	
delivered	with	development	of	Area	6c.	

•	 The	land	between	and	under	the	viaducts	(approx.	2.3	acres)	was	to	be	developed	for	
hardscape	play.	In	the	plan	this	area	would	become	part	of	the	waterfront	park.	

•	 With	the	proposed	changes,	there	would	be	an	increase	in	park	area	from	9	acres	to	13.75	
acres	on	the	False	Creek	waterfront.	

ThE gEORgIa STEpS

•	 The	Georgia	Steps	concept	is	retained	in	principle	and	integrated	into	the	design	of	the	
new	street,	improving	on	the	original	concept	by	providing	sidewalks	that	are	accessible	
for	wheelchair	users	rather	than	relying	on	switch-backs	or	elevators	to	manage	the	grade	
change.		

NORThEaST faLSE CREEk dIRECTIONS

•	 The	density	set	out	in	the	‘Northeast	False	Creek	Directions	for	the	Future	Report’	can	be	
accommodated.

•	 Rogers	Arena	-	development	of	towers	can	proceed	as	planned	with	some	adjustments	to	
allow	for	the	future	street	network	(Georgia	Street	and	Pacific	Boulevard).

•	 BC	Place	-	the	tower	proposed	at	the	southeast	corner	of	the	site	can	proceed	as	planned	
with	some	adjustments	to	ensure	a	workable	relationship	to	the	new	Georgia	Ramp.

•	 Concord	Pacific’s	land	is	impacted	by	the	changes	proposed	to	Pacific	and	Expo	Boulevards.	
Agreements	between	Concord	Pacific	and	the	City	of	Vancouver	need	to	be	in	place	to	
adjust	their	development	sites	before	development	could	proceed.

tHe neXt StepS?
Staff are collecting feedback from the public over the month of June. Please ensure you 
fill out a comment form or email your comments to viaducts@vancouver.ca.

Vancouver City Council will consider the future of the viaducts at a Council meeting 
in late July 2012. 

CoSt eStiMateS
Estimated Cost 

PARKS & OPEN SPACE
creekside park extension (9.0 acres) Previous Obligation
area between Viaducts Previous Obligation
dunsmuir ‘high-line’ $2.0M
newly created park $4.0M
modifications to andy livingstone park 
(includes skate park & field house) $7.0M
sub-total for park improvements $13.0M

STRUCTURES
georgia steps Previous Obligation
Viaducts removal $12.0M
georgia street ‘ramp’ $15.0M
bike bridge $10.0M
sub-total for structural changes $37.0M

STREETS & INTERSECTIONS
new streets and intersections $25.0M
relocation of utilities $5.0M
sub-total for streets improvements $30.0M

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $80.0M

The City’s consultant team completed a high level 
costing estimate for removal of both viaducts, 
construction of the new streets, including the Georgia 
Street ramp, bike bridge and improvements to the 
parks. The incremental cost, beyond what is already 
contemplated in the planning for Northeast False 
Creek, is in the order of $80 million dollars.  

The concept plan also identifies opportunities to 
generate revenue. The sale of the City-owned lands 
located between Quebec and Gore could generate $75 
million dollars in revenue. However, no decisions have 
been made about how the proposed changes will be 
funded. 

* Please note that the cost of soil remediation has not 
been included in these costs and revenues, as further 
testing is required to determine an accurate estimate. 

WHat aBout....
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let’s talk transportation
TRANSPORTATION 2040 PLAN UPDATE

A NEW TRANSPORTATION PLAN FOR VANCOUVER

WHY ARE WE UPDATING THE TRANSPORTATION PLAN?

DEVELOPING A NEW PLAN

For all trips originating in the City of Vancouver. 
Source: 1994, 1999, 2004, and 2008 TransLink Trip Diary Surveys. 1994, 1999, and 2008 data was collected in the Fall, while 2004 data was collected in the Spring and adjusted for seasonal transit 
variation. 2008 data corrected for removal of 0-4 age group (non included in past survey results). Trips by commercial drivers (couriers, taxis, trucks, and bus drivers) not included.

TRANSPORTATION PLAN TARGETS

Motor Vehicle Transit Walk Bike

2008

40% of all trips 
on foot, bike, or 

transit

2020

at least half of all 
trips on foot, 

bike, or transit

2040

at least two-thirds 
of all trips on foot, 

bike, or transit
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Join the discussion and �nd more detail at 
talkvancouver.com/transportation

Join the discussion and �nd more detail at 
talkvancouver.com/transportation

Land Use 

Goods, Services, and Commercial Transport 

Walking 

Cycling

Transit

Motor Vehicles

GOALS & TARGETS

HELP SHAPE OUR TRANSPORTATION DIRECTIONS

ECONOMY
A Strong Economy with Increased Affordability

PEOPLE
Healthy Citizens in a Safe and Accessible City

ENVIRONMENT
A City at Home in its Natural Setting


